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ARBITRATION SPURNED AGAIN
Big Five Says
No to Court
Suggestion

Frameup Case Against 1LWU
Officials is Rushed in U. S. Court
SAN FRANCISCO — Trial
of ILWU President Harry
Bridges, First Vice President
J. R. Robertson and International Representative Henry
Schmidt on charges of false
statements a n d conspiracy
has been set down for November 14.
The date was set by Federal
District Judge George B. Harris
September 22 at the urging of
Special Assistant Attorney General F. Joseph Donahue.
Donahue insisted upon the
early date despite the flat assertion of defense attorneys that a
proper defense could not be prepared by that time. The defense
asked that the trial be set for
next Spring.

J. L. Fly Will
Argue Law in
Bridges Case
SAN FRANCISCO —James
Lawrence Fly, former chairman
of the Federal Communications
Commission, has been engaged to
argue motions and points of law
in the defense of Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt of the ILWU in Federal
Court, it was announced September 27 by the union and defense
attorneys, Gladstein, Andersen,
Resner & Sawyer.
Mr. Fly is expected to make his
first appearance in court on October 4 when motions to quash
the indictments are to be argued.
He will address himself particularly to the statute of limitations
in the criminal indictments and
to the matter of double jeopardy
In the indictment and civil suit to
de-naturalize and deport Bridges.
FOURTEEN MOTIONS MADE
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
are charged with making false
statements and conspiracy in connection with Bridges' naturalization in 1945.
Fourteen defense motions are
to be argued October 4 before
United States District Judge
George B. Harris.
In addition to his service as
ehairrnsin of the Federal Communications Commission, Mr. Fly
has been a naval officer, a special
assistant to the United States Attorney General, general counsel
for the Electric Home and Farm
Authority, Inc., general counsel
for the Tennessee Valley Authority and chairman of the Board of
War Communications. He is a
member of the law firm of Fly,
Fitts and Shoebrok. He is a graduate of the Harvard Law School
and lives in New York.

Arguments on motions which,
if upheld, would quash the indictments and make trial unnecessary will be heard October
4 with James Lawrence Fly, former chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission, arguing points of law for the defense, particularly the statute of
limitations in the criminal proceeding and the question of
double jeopardy against Bridges
who has, four times before, been
tried on the same charge.
Defense Attorneys Herbert Resner and George Anderson told
the court that since the indictment was not specific the defense was forced to study the
possibilities of witnesses from
the 48 states and the territories
of the United States as well as
anything that might have happened between 1933 and 1945.
Donahue retorted that what the
defense feared was being taken

by surprise.
DONAHUE IS CYNICAL
"We hope they will be surprised," he added cynically.
Resner also told the court that
the case against Bridges was not
new, but a mere continuation of
years of calculated persecution.
He said the government would
again use stoolpigeons, liars and
perjurers, as it had in the previous attempts to frame Bridges.
"This is not the government
we know and love and respect,"
he said. "It is certain agents of
the government who misuse its
powers for special purposes, in
this case to get Bridges, get him
any way they can and by whatever means they can."
Donahue then leaped to his
feet to declare that he was going
to personally vouch for the integrity of every witness he
placed upon the stand.
At the same time that Donahue
(Continued on page 7)

Warehouse Employers Begin to Feel
Heat as Settlement Demand Grows
SAN FRANCISCO—The Distributors Association of Northern
California was feeling the heat
this week, heat generated by
widespread demands that it settle with ILWU Local 6 as last
week's negotiations turned out to
be a hypocritical fraud and the
strike passed the 100-day mark.
Negotiations ended when the
employers announced they had
nothing to say. Previously, they
had said negotiations would go
day and night until they
"dropped." Two-thirds of the
time they were supposed to be
negotiating DANC representatives spent in their hotel rooms
in 'caucus." They never budged
from their earlier nickel offer,
which had been resoundingly rejected by the strikers.
The union answered with
tighter picket lines day by day
to insure winning a decent settlement, based on a fair compromise of differences. It delivered
a sharp retort when DANC
stooped to send another Tokyo

Rose letter to warehousemen's
homes trying to convince them
that the nickel offer was really
more than a nickel.
TOBIN SAYS ARBITRATE
Secretary of Labor Maurice

Tobin in a radio broadcast backed
up the union's position that arbitration is the way to settle. "I
feel that the warehousemen and
longshoremen (in Hawaii) should
(Continued on page 7)

Ono Cocktails Will Be Most
Expensive, If Any Are Made

(Special to The Dispatcher)
(Editor's Note: As THE DISTHE DALLES, Ore.—The most PATCHER deadline materialized,
expensive diced pineapples ever press reports received in San
canned rested alongside a dock Francisco said cowhands and
here this week while its trans- farmers had attempted to unload
porters sought amateur long- the 040's barge under the rover
shoremen to carry it off a barge.
1
At this writing five amateurs of pre-dawn darkness
The barge of pineapple, towed
had been hired, and the same five
had quit as soon as they found by the tug, Ono, under charter by
that the pineapple was loaded in an outfit named Isleways, Inc.,
Honolulu for the purpose of arrived here September 26 after
breaking the Hawaiian longshore 2,500 weary miles of trying to
alight somewhere to find scab unstrike.
Their information came from a loaders. That 2,500 miles inpicket line consisting of Local cluded 200 miles up the Colum138 Member Fred Kamahoahoa bia River and its locks to reach
of Honolulu buttressed by 150 this small farming-fishing community Where the current runs
Columbia River longshoremen.
swiftest through a gorge of the
Cascade Mountains.
The pineapple is consigned to
canners at San Jose, Calif., for
"Labor is prior to, and independent of, capital. Capital is
use in canned fruit cocktails. If
only the fruit of labor and could never have existed if labor
it ever reaches the cocktails the
had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capital and
consumers can call it golden
champagne, or at least have the
deserves much the higher consideratiop."
knowledge they are eating some(Turn. to back page for name of author)
(Continued on Back Page)

Who Said It?

SAN FRANCISCO — All three
branches of the United States
Government are now on record
through authoritative spokesmen
urging arbitration of the Hawsflan longshore strike.
To the urging of United States
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon.
voiced weeks ago in the Senate,
there was added last week the
further unequivocal suggestion of
Secretary of Labor Maurice Tobin
and the extra legal opinion of
Federal District Judge George B.
Harris that the dispute be arbitrated.
In every case the union and the
strikers have been willing to follow the suggestion. The Big Five
employers in the Islands have
adamantly refused.
SUGGEST THREE-MAN BOARD
Secretary Tobin's suggestion
WAS made during a San Francisco
television broadcast September
la. Judge Harris the next day in.
terrupted a hearing on an NLRB
application for an injunction
against picketing of Matson ships
on the West Coast to suggest that
the dispute be resolved by a
three-man board consisting of as
employers' representative, a
union representative and a Federal District or Circuit Judge.
Meanwhile, all attempts to settle the strike by direct negotiation were failures.
Obviously tired of listening to
legal argument seeking to prove
that the ILWU was conducting a
secondary boycott against Masten
under interpretation of the Taft.
Hartley Law, Judge Harris turned
upon Matson and NLRB counsel
with exasperation in his voice to
comment that he felt:
"WE ARE FIDDLING"
"Now there comes a time, •I
suppose, in the trial of any cause,
looking at it objectively, whether
it be injunctive process sought or
any other release, that one feels
a sense of frustration. And that
is the feeling I have—complete
frustration in this litigation, be.
we are here fiddling while
(Continued on Back Page)

Bridges on "Town Hail
Of Air" October 11
ILWU President Harry
Bridges will argue the neger
tive of "Should Trade Unions
Be Subject To Anti-Trnst
Laws?" en Town Hall of tho
Air October 11.
The broadcast, first of the
season for Town Hall, will be
from Long Beach, CAUL
Almon Roth, president of the
San Francisco Employer.'
Council, will argue the post.
live. Two other speakers had
not been announced at TUE
DISPATCHER press time.
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Feudalism Can't Stay

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

THREE DISTINGUISHED and respected
I men of three branches of government
have spoken out on the Hawaiian longshore
strike.
First there was United States Senator
Wayne Morse. Weeks ago he said the Hawaii
stevedoring employers' position was untenable, meaning that their refusal to arbitrate
would stand up to the scrutiny of no fairminded man.
Last week Secretary of Labor Maurice
Tobin broadcast- his opinion that arbitration
is the American way to settle this strike. And
United Statse District Judge George 13. Harris declared that haggling over injunctions
was no way to settle anything. Arbitrate, said
the judge.
These three men represent every branch
of the United States government, legislative,
executive, judicial. They have no personal
ax to grind; they spoke solely from concern
for the public welfare, venturing no opinions on the merits of the case which either
side might present to an arbitrator.
Recognizing that arbitration is public policy whenever collective bargaining fails, as it
obviously had many weeks ago in Hawaii,
these three men spoke out for fair dealing.

he employers of Hawaii, who own Hawaii,
have long ignored the wishes and opinions of their workers and the public. It may
he harder for them to explain to the citizens
of Hawaii why and how they are ignoring the
suggestions of these impartial government
officials, and at such cost to those citizens.
These bosses are desperately clinging to
the hope that Hawaii will remain outside the
bounds of United States labor policy. They
don't want anyone to help them decide if a
little of the money in their pockets should
be transferred to the pockets of workers in
the interests of justice and in view of the
fact that the workers feel it is their right to
earn a decent living. Perhaps a decent living

T

is to be looked on as just one of FDR's radical
ideas.
Governor Stainback encourages the employers in the hopeless hope that their ironfisted power over their workers' fate will
never be broken, not this year or the next or
next anyway. Regardless of the cost to the
people of Hawaii Stainback openly aids the
bosses in their strikebreaking and in their
desperate attempt to preserve the feudal system.
The bosses and Stainback won't break the
strike of the Hawaiian longshoremen. They
can spend all the money they want to on the
process, witness the dough poured into the
Ono, but in the end the strike will be settled
justly and that means that the employers will
either come through with the wages the longshoremen need, or they will sit down with an
arbitrator and present their case as reasonable men would have done long ago.
The mills of progress will grind away,
and all the tilting of the Big Five, even with
Stainback's huffing and puffing, will be as
of nothing. Tomorrow, the next day, next
week, a month from now or a year away or
sometime in the future, the strike will be
settled and Hawaii's feudalism will be diminished and on its way out.
Feudalism can't stay in a free America!

rer WATCHER
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BRITAIN
LONDON—The British Trades
Union Congress, which approved
government wage-freeze policies
at its last genkral conference,
modified its previous backing of
Sir Stafford Cripps' policies by
stating officially, after the event,
that "it could not pass on the
necessity for devaluation." Devaluation of the pound has already raised British bread prices
33 per cent. The statement was
made under pressure of 2,500,000
engineering and metal workers,
500,000 railwaymen and a million
other workers who have served
notice that they will defy government orders against higher wages.
All commentators agreed that the
TUC leadership now faces the
choice of paying some attention
to rank-and-file demands or being
tossed out of office.
FRANCE
PARIS—The majority French
press reaction to the British currency devaluation, which forced
France into similar action, was
that it was a dirty trick. The
rightist Figaro registered "deep
surprise." The Socialist Le Populake, generally a loyal defender
of the British Labor party, said
that "from bitter experience,
lying and dissimulation are the
rule in such matters" and complained that "the British operation unexpectedly puts Europe
before an accomplished fact."
The Communist Humanite said.
"A fall in currency is necessarily
followed by the impoverishment
of the workers and middle classes
(through) price increases." All
French unions are now conferring
on action to get higher wages to
make up for higher living costs.
The Christian Federation of
Trade Unions (CFTC) is the
latest to join the movement. It
has asked for a 15 per cent overall pay increase, a 15 per cent cut
in income tax on low income
groups, higher family allowances
and compulsory unemployment
insurance funds in all parts of
France.
NETHERLANDS
THE HAGUE—Dutch government officials were "staggered"
by the new rate of the British
pound, an official radio announcement said. Anticipating great
pressure on prices, the government issued an order prohibiting increases of prices on goods
and services. It also forbade the
sale of tickets for travel abroad
until further notice, unless tickets
were paid for in non-Dutch currency.
BELGIUM
BRUSSELS—Belgium's finance
minister warned that "a monetary
storm is in store" as a result of
British devaluation of the pound.
He patted his own government on
the back by saying. "If there had
not been a stable government, we
might not have been able to face
the shock, for shock it is." The
minister added further that the
devaluation had postponed plena
for the Belgium-Netherlands-Luxemburg (Benelux) economic
union.
GERMANY
BERLIN—"When the British
worker woke up this morning,
bread cost him 33 per cent more.
Tomorrow or the day after, the
same thing will happen in 19
other countries," the east Berlin
radio commented September 19.
Referring to the devaluation of
the west"German mark, which followed that of the pound, another
broadcast predicted that west
German workers "will be forced
to tread the path of pauperization." Predicting that the step
will enable U. S. interests to buy
up industries, it said that "enterprises and plants in Britain and
other Marshall plan countries are

becoming dirt cheap for anyone
who has dollars."
SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW — An official Soviet
radio review of the British pound
devaluation said in part September 19: "The action ... is proof
of a sudden increase in the eco—
nomic crisis sweeping the whole
capitalist world. U. S. monopolies
have dictated their will to Britain.
Britain's right-wing labor leaders
have completely accepted this,..,
betraying the national interests
of their own country. During the
Washington talks, further concessions by Britain and an offensive against the living standards
of the British penple were discussed. The last British Trades
Union Congress (approved) the
freezing of wages at the January
1948 level. The workers of Britain are demanding a reduction
in tremendous armament' expenses and the establishment of
economic ties with the USSR.
Five million British workers insistently demand a rise in wages."

Court Nixes
Jobless Pay
In Lockout
SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Though
California's unemployment insurance law was enacted to aid
workers jobless through no fault
of their own, the state supreme
court last week in a four to two
decision ruled that where any
member of an employers' association is struck and the rest locked
out their workers, those locked
out get no jobless benefits.
Up to the time of the decision
local referees had decided the
opposite in a number of ILWU
Local 6 cases in the San Francisco Bay Area. Some non-struck
members of the Distributors Association of Northern California
locked out warehousemen and
then contested their claims.
At Consolidated Chemical, Lederle Laboratories and United
Grocers locked out members have
received thousands of dollars in
back insurance benefits. One case,
West Disinfecting, is pending
now.
The supreme court ruled in the
case of a 1947 strike of the AFL
Bakery & Confectionery Workers
against the Butter Cream Baking
Company in Sacramento. Six
other members of the Sacramento
Wholesale Bakers Association
locked out their workers. These
workers should not have received
any money, said the court.
In a strong dissenting statement
Chief Justice Phil S. Gibson
pointed out: "The record in this
case clearly shows that the employers locked out their employes, and it is impossible for
me to understand how it can be
said that the latter left their work
voluntarily, within the meaning
of the unemployment insurance
act."

In British-Owned Fiji
Wages Are 72c Daily
FIJI (ALN)—Daily wage rates
In the British-owned Fiji islands
run from 72 cents for common
laborers to $1.80 for the highest
paid manufacturing skills and a
$2.50 high in the construction industry. Tuberculosis is the greatest health problem and infant
mortality is 60 per thousand
births. The British government,
which has submitted these facts
to the United States, promises
malthat "the prevalence of .
nutrition will shortly be subject
to research." Higher wages are
not mentioned as a possible cure.
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WFTU Pleads For Rebuilding Working
Class Unity to Guarantee World Peace
PARIS,France—In the name of
more than seventy million workers, the World Federation of
Trade Unions this week circularized workingmen and women in
all countries where union leaders
have withdrawn from the WFTU,
showing up this action as a blow
to the unity of the working class
and to hopes for world peace.
The WFTU asked workers in
the United States, Great Britain
and other countries to demand
that their unions in each industry
affiliate with the appropriate
wrru Trade Department, and
that the CIO and TUC reaffiliate
with labor's first organization of
real international scope.
CIO and TUC were scored for

Intimidation
Of Barge
Operators Hit
SAN FRANCISCO
ILWU
President Harry Bridges Sep.
timber 20 branded the hearing
being conducted here by the
United States Maritime Commission probing the operation of independent barge lines presently
carrying freight and food to Hawaii as "prosecution" which is
intended to terrify these operators.
Bridges' statement said:
"The ILWU is vitally interested in the development and
maintenance of unrestricted,
competitive transportation service between the Territory of Hawaii and the Pacific Coast. We
have some 30,000 members in the
Islands who, with their families,
comprise a large segment of the
population. They have a direct
interest in the transportation of
foodstuffs and other commodities
to the Islands on the cheapest
basis possibl e. Living costs,
which are some 25 percent higher
than on the mainland, could be
reduced if transportation to the
Islands were not monopolized by
a single carrier.
MATSON MONOPOLIZES
"The Matson Navigation Company has a virtual monopoly over
the shipment of freight from the
Pacific Coast to the Hawaiian Islands and shares with Isthmian
the relatively small traffic from
the East Coast. Matson's monopoly position grows out of its tieup with the sugar and pineapple
interests which dominate and
control the Hawaiian economy.
Matson is controlled through direct stock ownership and interlocking directorates by four of
the five factors, known in the
Islands as the Big Five.
"Up to now, Matson, backed by
the Big Five, has been successful
in preventing the development
of any significant competition in
freight shipments to and front
the Islands. But now, because
Matson ships are tied up by the
strike of the Hawaiian longshoremen, a number of small independents have made their barges
and other equipment available
for the shipment of needed foodstuffs to the Islands, These are
the companies who are the respondents in this proceeding ..
"Under the guise of enforcing
the law and of protecting the
public interest, the Commission
is embarrassing and harassing
these small independent operators who, in conjunction with the
union, are doing what they can
to bring food and other essentials
to the Islands."

failing to send representatives to
the Second World Trade Union
Congress in Milan where "the
most important questions affecting the defense of all workers of
all countries, peace, liberty and
democracy" were discussed.
FALSE INFORMATION
False information designed to
justify splitting activity has been
given out to members by leaders
of the withdrawing unions, said
the WFTU circular.
The splitters cooked up slanders regarding the Trade Departments organizing, the WFTU attitude on economic assistance from
one country to another and on
the Marshall Plan.
The fact is, said the WFTU,
that the doors of the Trade Departments are open wide to all
trade union organizations and
"there are and there can be no
Insoluble differences betikeen
labor organizations if they really
aim at defending the vital interests of workers."
NO INTERFERENCE
The WFTU members are all
for assistance, not any attempt to
place them under the influence of
international trusts and cartels."
The WFTU had been falsely
accused of opposing reconstruction of national economies destroyed by war.
Another false accusation was
that the WFTU had refused to
discuss the Marshall Plan.
"By means of an ultimatum,"
said the WFTU circular, United
States and British members demanded that the Marshall Plan
be endorsed. "But when they
realized that they would not succeed in imposing their point of
view on the majority, they refused to discuss this question
within the WFTU."
MARSHALL PLAN MISERY
The reason they could not succeed was that many WFTU members in Marshall Plan countries
had reported "bitter experience
of the painful consequences of
this plan. Not only has it not
improved their conditions of life,
but this plan has resulted in
further privation and in misery
and unemployment."
"The TUC and CIO leaders
wished to impose on the WFTU
their anti-democratic policy of
discriminating between workers,"
charged the WFTU.
As decided at the Paris Congress, it is 'WFTU
to seek
the unity of the German trade
union movement. The Federation
sought a liaison bureau with German trade unions through occupalion authorities to assist in denazification and democratization.
The occupation authorities ignored this request and CIO Secretary-Treasurer James Carey and

the TUC's Arthur Deakin made
no protest.
GREEK FASCIST UNIONS
CIO and TUC are cooperating
with the so-called National Trade
Union Organization in Greece, set
up by fascists.
They "Intervened against any
assistance to trade unions of the
colonial countries," said the
WFTU. These w ork ers are
"struggling under conditions of
most savage exploitation and terrorism for improvement of the
workers' situation and for their
trade union rights."
Whose will were the CIO and
TUC carrying out in these instances? the WFTU asks.
"Under the banner of anti-communism," said the circular, CIO
and TUC and others together
with "the AFL are forming their
splitting organization in order to
combat the WFTU and the democratic trade union movement of
the whole world."

Matson Fails
To Force
Coast Strike
SAN PEDRO — Another attempt on the part of Matson to
force extension of the Hawaii
longshore strike to the entire
Pacific Coast failed last week
when the Isthmian Line vessel
the Meredith Victory pulled out
of this port September 23 without unloading its cargo.
This ship took on rubber in
Singapore and finished its load at
Honolulu, picking up pineapples
worked by Territorial scabs.
When she reached San Pedro
September 23 longshoremen re.
fused when they reached the
pineapples in the cargo.
The employers appealed to the
Pacific Maritime Association. NeDevra Paget, gotiations between PMA and the
that
16 - year - old ILWU brought an agreementhave
the longshoremen did not
Denver girl, who wore pigtails to work hot cargo loaded by scabs
only a short year ago, is now while a sister union is conducting
a sultry new Hollywood star„ a bona-fide strike.
MATSON PAWN
The union suspected that the
Meredith Victory was to be used
as a pawn by Matson to see if a
refusal to work scab cargo could
be turned into a Coast walkout.
Payoff came on September 24
titude he will have a no-day workwhen the vessel put out from San
week."
The miners were angered by Pedro without unloading despite
the operators' withholding 2.0 the fact that the union agreed to
cents-a-ton payments into the unload the rubber or any part of
UMW retirement fund. As a re- the ship's regular cargo as long
sult of the operators' holdout, as the dockers did not have to
UMW President John L. Lewis touch or move the scab pineand the two other fund trustees apples. She is an East Coast
announced September 1, that vessel.
they were forced to suspend op-. AGREEMENT REACHED
erations of the fund. The fund
Full text of the agreement
provides for retired miners 65 reached between the ILWU and
benedeath
and
or over, disability
PMA said:
fits, widows' and orphans' assist"If an IIMU longshore local
ance, and medical and hospital union located within the confines
service.
of the United States or its TerriSuspension of ffind operations tories and whose members are
charged
came shortly after Lewis
not covered by this contract is
that James D. Francis, southern engaged in a legitimate, bona
was
leader,
industry
coal
soft
fide, non-jurisdictional and nonmaster-minding a holdout on pay- collusive strike concerning wages,
ments to the fund. The southern holm or working conditions of its
operators frankly admitted they members, no longshoreman under
had not paid royalties to the fund this Agreement shall be required
since July 1, when their formal to perform work hereunder rewritten contract with the UMW apeeting cargo that normally,
expired.
without such strike, would be
handled by members of such
ILWU longshore local but which
-has been handled or is destined
to be handled by other workers
engaged in strike-breaking activities under established and legitimate trade union principles as
defined in the basic longshore
agreement."
CHICAGO — The 22 -m onth
strike of 1,500 AFL printers
against Chicago's five daily papers was officially ended September 18, drawing to a close one of
the most bitter Taft-Hartley disCALGARY, Alta. (ALN)—The
putes since the law's enactment. 1949 convention of the Trades &
End of the strike came when
Congress of Canada had
members of Local 16, Interna- Labor
the fighting militancy
Union,
of
none
tional Typographical
voted 1,287 to 279 for acceptance that highlighted previous gatherof a new contract agreed on by ings of the organization, to which
their negotiating committee in a Canadian AFL unions are afillisurprise meeting with the pub- ated. Six days -of the week the
lishers September 14.
convention lasted were devoted
BEGAN IN 1947
to right-wing efforts to win unThe printers greeted with disputed control of the TLC, and
cheers announcement of the vote only one to economic issues afby Local 16 President John J. fecting the livelihood of union
Pilch and adoption of a resolution members,
saying their action "terminated
The right wing voted to expel
as of this hour—four o'clock— the Canadian Seamen's Union,
our strike against the news- which had already withdrawn
papers." The strike began No- from the TLC voluntarily. It
vember 24, 1947, when the Chi- failed, however, in its efforts to
cago publishers used the -Taft- have the Seafarers International
Hartley ban on the closed shop (AFL) accepted as a member.
to launch a general assault on The SIU has been actively enthe strongly organized ITU. The gaged in trying to break the CSU
Chicago strike became the focal deep-sea sailors' strike, which the
point of the printers' defiance of TLC leadership supported until
the Taft-Hartley Act.
forced to desist by pressure from
A $10 weekly pay boost and both the Canadian government
guarantees of union security are and the AFL executive council in
provided in the settlement.
the U. S.

New Star

No-Day Work Week Starts
In Mines As Taiks Stymied
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W. Va.—A long coal strike' was
in prospect as President John L.
Lewis of the United Mine Workers (unaffiliated) said that 490,000 coal diggers, out since September 19, were on a "no-day
workweek."
Lewis' talks with representatives of northern and southern
soft coal . operators, . conducted
separately, were broken off until
September 29, after he rejected
an offer for a two-year extension
of the old contract. Until their
latest work stoppage, the miners
had been on a three • day week
since their contract expired July
1. The walkout began spontaneously September 19, in protest
against suspension of pensions
and other benefits from their
three-year-old welfare .fund. The
suspension was ordered after
southern soft coal operators withheld payments to the fund.
The mine leader charged that
the steel dispute was holding up
agreement on a new contract in
the coal industry. He compared
President George H. Love of
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal
Company, leading spokesman for
the northern operators, to the biblical figure of Samson.
MINERS ANGERED
"He was so successful in putting his shoulders to the columns
of the temple that he -pulled it
down around his ears," Lewis
said in reference to Love."He was
not satisfied with the three-day
week, so until he changes his at-

lb

71Pei-s.

/
-telvc*-Ft5o/s/
Number of business casualties
among retailers w a a sharply
higher in 1948 than in 1947, the
increase being 79 per cent.

Three Afir- DEMPATCHEle:

"The boss has asked everyone to help keep the
office expenses as low as possible this year

ITU Wins
Long Strike
In Chicagb

Canada AFL Mee+
Rows Over Politics
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ILWUers Fight
Lumber Union
Frame-ups

Rank and File Democracy
Pushed By Mine-Mill Union
CHICAGO—A "fight for autonomy and rank-and-file democracy within CIO" was approved
by delegates to the 45th convention of the International Union
of Mine Mill & Smelter Workers
(CIO), which ended here September 17.
The convention unanimously approved a recommendation by Secretary-Treasurer Maurice Travis
that the union pay up outstanding per capita taxes it owed the
national CIO. A referendum will
be held on a proposed increase
In the present per capita to the
International union from 80 cents
to $1.
The autonomy resolution endorsed a lengthy section of President John Clark's report to the
convention in which he said:
'When we wage a fight to get
the CIO back to its original policies we mean to wage it inside
CIO where such a fight will get
the support of the vast majority
of CIO members. The original
policies of CIO are more needed
by the workers today than ever
before. We mean to fight for
those policies as part of'CIO. We
do not think that labor can afford
another split in its ranks?'
UNION DEMOCRACY
In addition to approving Clark's
statement, the convention authorized the Mine-Mill executive
board "to take whatever steps
are necessary to preserve our
union's right of self-government,
its properties, its funds, its jurisdiction and its 56-year tradition
of rank-and-file control and democracy."
Another resolution reaffirmed the right of every local union
affiliated with the IUMMSW to
engage in independent and autonomous political action" and
said the same freedom "must be
guaranteed to our international
union in its relationships with
all other labor bodies."
Delegates authorized the executive board "to take the necessary
steps to affiliate Mine-Mill with
those trades departments of Vie
World Federation of Trade
Unions for which we are eligible"
and at the same time called for
"a return of the CIO to the
WFTU."
The convention, which had publicly called upon the United Steelworkers (CIO) not to accept the
no wage increase recommendations of a presidential fact-finding board, warned employers not

to try "to use whatever settlement is reached in steel as a
limit for our industry" and voted
to "push ahead for achievement
of our 1949 bargaining goals of
a general wage increase, pensions and health and welfare
plans."
Clark and Western Vice President Orville Larson were nominated for reelection without opposition at the closing session.
Travis and Eastern Vice President Reid Robinson will be opposed in an election campaign
culminating in a referendum vote
the second week in November.
Local 593 President Stanley Wenham of Buffalo, N. Y., will run
against Robinson, while James
Corriveau of Bridgeporto Conn.,
will oppose Travis. Four of the
eight executive board posts will
also be contested.

SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6
and other ILWU members are
fightidg one more labor frameup, this time the case of four
AFL lumber workers railroaded
to the Sonoma County Jail for
being on a picket line during the
1947 Northern California lumber
strike.
The warehouse union's bulletin ran an account of the frameup of John Bundte, George Sher.
rard, Robert Moore and William
Phillips with an appeal to members to write Governor Earl Warren demanding executive clemency.
The four were tried for rioting
in connection with a rock-throwing inci den t when non-union
workers crossed the lu mb er
picket line. It was never proved
that any of them ever threw a
rock; the fact that they were on
the picket line was suffiaient for
conviction.
REVIEW REFUSED
The Supreme Court of the
United States has refused to review the case and the men face
one to ten years in San Quentin
when their county jail terms are
over at the end of this year.
A letter to Governor Warren
from ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt called the four
union men "victims of a series of
miscarriages of justice and of an
hysterical atmosphere created by
anti-labor forces determined to
break their strike and their
union."
Goldblatt urged commutation
of the sentences to time already
served or complete pardon.

"Couldn't you deal with that waistline
at one oF the local gyms, Bentley?"

NMU Holds Pozzi, Former Longshoreman,
Convention, Probes Portland Peonage
Ducks Wages
(Speolal to The Dispatcher)

NEW YORK — The National
Maritime Union's seventh biennial convention entered its third
week here with no action so far
toward a wage program or maritime unity.
The convention voted a constitutional bar against admitting
"Communists, Nazis and Fascists"
to membership. A similar resolution to expel such failed to receive the two-third vote necessary.
Both resolutions were supported by P r esident Joseph
Curran.
Expulsions of a number of former officials and members accused by Curran of "left-wing
disruption" were upheld by convention vote. These included former Secretary Ferdinand Smith,
former Vice-Presidents Norman
MacKenzie and Joseph Stack,
former New York Port Agent
Paul Pallazi and former San
Diego Port Agent Anthony Lucie,
all founders of the NMU.
The convention took positive
action to support striking ILWU
longshoremen in Hawaii, condemning Governor Ingram Stainback for his "strikebreaking
action."

PORTLAND, Ore.—An investigation into charges by ex-prisoners from the city jail that they
were being held in virtual peonage by truck farmer Tony Fazio
was launched here by Deputy
City Attorney Frank Pozzi.
The probe was touched off
veral of the former priswhe
oner.. ..arged they had paid the
truck farmer from $25 to $100 to
"arrange" their release from jail.
In return they were forced to
work on Fazio's Sauvies Island
cabbage farm. Deducted from
their wages of $6 a day, they said,
were varying amounts which went
Into what Fazio claimed was a
°rehabilitation fund."
After the various deductions
plus $2 a day for room and board
had been t aken out, the men
found themselves in debt to Fazio
and unable to leave the farm.
PEONAGE FOUND
Fazio's first venture into forced
labor came to public attention in
1944, when the Portland Central
Labor Council sent three unionists to Sauvies Island to investigate reports that peonage was being practiced in 20 century Oregon "almost wit hin a stone's
throw of the City Hall."
The labor committee found that
a Portland police court judge was

paroling prisoners to Fazio in
wholesale lots. The usual terms
of parole did not apply, however,
as the parolees were not permitted to leave the island. Living
conditions were found to be unspeakable, with the pr is oners
even forced to drink water from
tanks filled with green slime. A
large dormitory had also been
built on the Fazio holdings with
forced labor, the com mitt ee
charged.
Despite its sensational findings,
the Portland AFL was unable to
get the Riley city administration
to take any interest in the matter, although a subsequent investigation by the Multnomah county
bar resulted in the lawyers asserting that the Fazio type of
parole "constituted a bastard type
of peonage."
SILENT PARTNER
Fazio's practices made national
headlines when Federated Press
Reporter Kathleen Cron in exposed a Portland city commissioner, Kenneth Cooper, as a silent partner in the Sauvies Island slave labor enterprise.
The .city attorney conducting
the present probe into Fazio's
affairs is a former member of
Local 8 ILWU. Pozzi studied for
the bar while working on the Portland waterfront.

.Higher Wages,
More Jobs Urged
CLEVELAND (FP)--A twoday Progressive party conference
on Jobs and the Economic Crisis
ended here September 18 after
urging a substantial wage increase "for the great mass of
American workers as the first and
most important counter-attack on
the forces making for a depression."
High-lighting a job plan was a
call for a $50 billion five-year
public works program to build
schools, roads, hospitals and to
develop the nation's natural resources.

THE BATTLE FOR YOUR MIND

Planted Stories Have A Purpose, and Somebody Gets Hurt—For A Reason
By SIDNEY ROGER
COMETUdES the press and
radio is used to "plant" an
idea in your mind. The seed of
an idea is "planted" and watered
and fertilized with more "news."
The planters then wait for the
Idea to take root.
Planted stories are meant to
prepare you for more startling
news later on. "Plants" usually
have no identifiable source. You
aren't told where the story came
from. Plants usually are spread
around to all papers and radio
news programs as "news." But
they aren't "news" in the usual
sense of the word.
Here is an example of a planted
story with a purpose.
On September 24, datelined
Washington, United Press ran an
Item saying: "Union sources said
today leaders of 11 left-wing CIO
Unions may be ready to break
with the National CIO and form
a new labor federation."
The "Union sources" said these
left-wingers decided to set up
their own organization at the
Cleveland national convention.
46.

The first thing we notice is
that no source was named!
All we had were the words
"union sources?" That can mean
anything. It can mean a UP reporter dreamed it up. Or the
labor editor invented it. Or It
was a rumor going the rounds.
Or it could have been deliberately planted by someone.
There's something mighty fishy
about these "union sources" who
are bashful about identifying
themselves.
The next day the "plant"
cleared up. The same story with
a few editorial twists appeared
in the International News Service—Hearst's service.
This one was datelined Washington, September 25 (INS).
The striking similarity was
once again the sources were unidentified. And again it was said
that the left-wing was ready to
withdraw. Added to it were some
Hearstian touches.'
Here's the lead paragraph:
"Right-Wing CIO leaders are predicting withdrawal of pro-communist members unions and for-

motion of a new leftist labor federation."
Note the editorial twists added:
These unions objecting to National CIO policy have become in
the INS story "pro-communist."
This adds suspicion to the probability that someone has deliberately planted this story. Who that
somebody is might be anybody's
guess. But it's a mighty good
guess that it was some national
CIO officer or publicity man.
Here's why it's a good guess—
another quote from this INS
item:
"Events of recent weeks lend
strength to reports that leftwingers have abandoned their
fight for control of the entire
CIO."
(This is a new angle; someone
is trying to plant the idea that
the left-wing wants to "control
the CIO.")
So here we have two stories
from 'dun-named" labor sources;
saying the left-wing unions are
Intending to pull out; implying
that the left-wing wants to control the CIO; creating the impression that "pro-communism"

Is the issue.
Note that the same item in
essence was "news" on two different days—yet neither pressservice thought it important to
find out who it was that was making these statements. Apparently
the "plants" went out to the
services at different times—and
specifically asked that no names
be qmoted.
• * •
ELL, the wise reader or radio
listener faight ask himself
right off: why didn't the "source"
want to be named?
The answer: because he might
be challenged to put up or shut
up. Some left-wing union leader
would ask for proof; would demand some facts.
But there are no facts—just
rumor from an un-named source.
Any student of Nazi or Japanese propaganda methods could
analyze this one in a hurry.
It's a case of planting the
blame on someone else for something you intend to do yourself.
It's my guess that someone
planted this story to pave the
way for expelling left-wing

W

unions.
The technique is to plant the
Idea that "pro-communists" want
to "control the CIO." If they
can't, then they want to pull out.
Then someone at Cleveland
may get up and say he read or
heard a news item saying the leftwing unions want to control the
CIO or if they can't will set up
their own organization. He may
then—on the basis of this "news"
story, demand that these unions
be expelled.
The planted story was put there
to give someone an excuse to do
just that.
The facts are: the left-wing
unions have no pipe-dreams about
"controlling the CIO," and they've
all made it clear they want to
stay in the CIO.
There's a phony somewhere
among those un-named "labor
sources."
The willingness of these bigbusiness dominated press services—including the Hearst-controlled outfit—to spread this
planted item, might make you
wonder whose side the phony is
working for.
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THE DEVALUATION BALONEY

Workers Pay As British Rich Get Windfalls and U.S. Speculators Hit Bonanzas
By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
ILWU Research Director
You are a
41.0
British worker. You read
in the morning paper
that the
Labor Government has
agreed to cut
the value of
British
money
in terms
of American
money. A pound now will exchange for only $2.80 instead of
/
2 per cent.
$4.03, a drop of 301
What does this mean to you?
What's the purpose of this deal?
Who gains by it?
The announced purpose of devaluation is to increase British
exports to the United States and
to other countries which pay in
dollars. Britain needs more dollars in order to be able to continue purchasing wheat, cotton
and other necessaries. The crisis
In the British dollar situation
arose because even the slight drop
in prices which has occurred in
this country over the past year
resulted in a sharp drop in British exports to the U. S.
Devaluation makes it easier to
export British goods because they
cost less in American money.
Take, for instance, a British car
which was selling here for $2,500.
If the full extent of devaluation
is reflected in the price, the same
car, produced with the same labor
in Britain and worth the same
amount in pounds, will sell here
for about $1,750.
PRICE CUTS?
Of course there's no guarantee
that prices of British products
In this country will drop by the
full 30 per cent. In fact, most of
them won't. The Edinburgh Association of Scotch Whisky Producers has already announced
that it will raise the price of
whisky in pounds so that there
will be no drop in the dollar

price. The full advantage of
devaluation, in this case, goes as
profits into the pockets of the
whisky producers. No one else
benefits and the purpose of devaluation is defeated.
There is no indication that the
British Government will take
steps to limit such windfall profits.
British workers on the other
hand, face a rise of at least 10
per cent in their cost of living.
The explanation is simple.
Anything which comes into
Britain from the U. S. and other
dollar areas will jump in price
by close to 44 per cent! An example will show why. Take the
ease of wheat which is selling at
$2.15 a bushel. One thousand
bushels, worth $2,150 in this
country, cost 531 pounds before
devaluation. Now, with the pound
at $2.80, the same shipment of
1,000 bushels costs 768 pounds.
The increase in cost, 237 pounds,
is a jump of 44 per cent.
INCREASED COSTS
Moreover, unlike the case of
exports, the full increase can be
expected. American sellers aren't
likely to cut their prices and
British importers are not likely
to absorb any of the increased
cost.
So everyone in Britain who
buys U. S. goods will pay some
40 or more per cent higher prices.
British workers will be affected
both directly and indirectly, they
buy many essentials which are
imported or are made of imported
raw materials. Their bread is
made of U. S. wheat and their
clothes of U. S. cotton and rayon.
Enough of their purchases are
from the U. S. so that living costs
will almost certainly rise by 10
per cent.
Indirectly, too, the British
worker will get socked with higher prices. The rise in prices of
imported items will tend to pull
up the prices of other goods and
the result will be a general inflation of prices. This, in turn,
will make exporting more diffi-

cult again and there will be pressure for further devaluation in
the future. Devaluation is no
solution to Britain's problems.
Wages won't go up to compensate for the rise in prices, not if
the British government has its
way. Sir Stafford Cripps has already announced that a tight lid
will be kept on wages. What's
more, the British government
does not plan to increase subsidies so as to cushion the price
rise.
It remains to be seen whether
the British workers will fight
back against one of the sharpest
real wage cuts in history. Many
of them are beginning to realize
that all this enforced "austerity"
is the result of the cold war.
These workers recognize that if
overseas military expenditures,
which are now 759 million pounds
a year, were cut down, and if
normal trade with eastern
Europe, which is now largely
stopped by the Marshall Plan,
were resumed, drastic cuts in
their living standards would not
be necessary.
What 'about workers in this
country? Do they benefit by devaluation? If not, who does? The
U. S. forced devaluation on the
British government so there must
be something in it for somebody
over here.
INCREASE EXPORTS
As already indicated, the purpose is to increase British exports
to the U. S. It is part of the
plan, too, that tariffs in this
country will be reduced so that
British goods can compete more
readily.
To the extent that devaluation
is successful, it will put American
workers out of jobs. If the British can sell more Austins and
other ears here, Detroit can't sell
so many.
Likewise, the sharp jump in
prices of American goods in
Britain will reduce our sales over
there. This, too, will add to unemployment in the U. S.
But there are longer run ef-

fects which will be even rougher
on U. S. workers and cause more
unemployment. It works this
way. Big business men in this
country have a lot of excess
money to invest. They have accumulated an unprecedented
amount of money because of excessive profits during and since
the war. They are looking around
for good safe investments that
will bring a bigger return than
they can get here.
CHEAPER INVESTMENT
Suppose you have a million dollars to invest. Here's a British
plant that you've had your eye on,
or maybe it's in South Africa or
India. Before devaluation, your
million dollars would be enough
to buy the plant. Now you can
buy it for $700,000.
Now, by devaluation, the same
million dollars are worth more
than 350,000 pounds. So you buy
the plant.
Devaluation has put British industries into the American investors' bargain basement.
But there's more to it than this.
The wages which the American
pays in these foreign plants are
likewise bargain wages. So, for
a given expenditure of dollars for
wages, the American owner gets
a bigger profit.
FEWER JOBS IN U. St
How does this affect wrokers in
the U. S.? Suppose thefl Singer
Sewing Machine Company buys
a plant in India and makes sewing machines which are sold in
India. Obviously, workers in this
country have lost an export market. The result is fewer jobs
making sewing machines. And it
will be competing directly with
low paid Indian employees of
Singer.
The same is true if the Singer
plant in India ships its product
to the U. S. Unemployment and
lowered wages are the inevitable
outcome.
Take a step closer home. What
are the eliects of devaluation on
the maritime industry? The answer should be obvious. Mari-

time unemployment won't be
cured by devaluation. On the contrary it will become worse. The
Marshall plan closes off Eastern
Europe and China so that our
trade with these areas is a mere
trickle. And now, the result of
devaluation will be to cut down
our exports to Britain, western
Europe and the British Empire.
LOWER WAGES
In the third year of the Marshall plan, which was supposed
to bring "recovery" to Europe,
every country the plan affects is
in crisis and seeking to make its
workers pay the price. Under the
same plan, which was supposed
to bring inter-European "cooperation," the Marshallized nations
are embarking on a trade war
powered by wage cuts.
The Soviet currency reform
last year, unlike Britain's,
doubled real wages instead of
cutting them. Both production
and wages are up in eastern
European countries. The United
Nations 1948 Economic Report, a
neutral source, gave the following figures for industrial production in Marshall plan countries
as Tompared with 1937: Britain,
110 per cent; France, 100 per
cent; Belgium, 93 per cent. With
the Marshall plan and after
repairing vast war damage, the
Soviet Union reached 171 per
cent; Bulgaria, 179 per cent; and
Poland, 141 per cent. This proves
that the Marshall plan and wage
cuts are neither "the only way"
nor the best for Europe.
In summary, devaluation means
lower wages and growing unemployment here and in western
Europe. It means the spread of
U. S. capital abroad to take advantage of lower wages and to
supplant British capital. It represents, for Britain, a step away
from a real solution to her economic difficulties, a solution
which lies in the direction of developing a natural trade with
Eastern Europe and of reducing
non-productive military expenditures.

Expelled Sailor Takes His Case Against The Lundeberg Machine to Court
SEATTLE, Wash.—John Mahoney, Sailors Union of the Pacific member expelled by the Harry
Lundeberg machine in San Francisco, brought suit in court here
September 21 against the officials
of the SUP to require his re-instatement.
Officials of the SUP were ordered to appear in court September 30 to show cause why Mahoney should not be reinstated
to membership and the SUP
officials void what The Defender
calls his "unconstitutional San
Francisco expulsion."
Court action was taken by lawyers in behalf of the Mahoney
Defense Committee after Lundeberg henchmen in San Francisco
railroaded the membership there
to turn down a recommendation
for a retrial of Mahoney under
SUP constitutional conditions.
CONSTITUTION VIOLATED
Asked why he was bringing
suit against the union Mahoney
said September 23:
"Now I have this to say to
Harry Lundeberg in San Francisco and to those other officials
involved in direct violation of the
constitution. You violated
—The bathing suit SUP
the constitution when you allowed
worn by Roma a mock trial in San Francisco,
Paige is part of a display of while the constitution clearly
provides that trials 'shall be held
gems and pearls worth $35 in a port most convenient to both
million. The occasion for such a accused and accuser, and witfabulous display was the Jew- nesses.' And you, Lundeberg,
violated your obligation of office,
elers Exposition at New York's when, as Secretary of our union,
Waldorf-Astoria.
you connived to circumvent this

clear provision of the Constitution."
In his statement carried by The
Defender, Mahoney said his supporters were carrying the issue of
the miscarriage of democracy in
the SUP to every member of the
union.
APPEALS DENIED
". . I have explained that all
opportunity to appeal further
within the SUP has been exhausted .. And when I appealed
for a new trial, with new evi-

dence, and with witnesses in my
behalf—this was denied.
"The membership here in
Seattle are supporting my democratic rights within the organization, and some of them have been
threatened with expulsion for
daring to back me up. The West
Coast Sailor has carried on a
slander campaign against me and
my supporters to poison the
minds of all who are not familiar
with my case."
Mahoney was expelled by the

Costly

SUP officials in San Francisco
several months ago for speaking
out in a Seattle branch meeting
last spring and asking who in the
union authorized the SUP to scab
on the Canadian Seamen's Union
strike.

Hiring Hall System
Proposed for Israel
TEL AVIV (ALN)—A system
similar to the hiring hall will become mandatory for all Israeli
industries if the National Assembly approves labor laws now
being drafted by the Ministry of
Labor & Social Insurance here.
The labor exchange law worked
out by the ministry in consultation with Israeli unions is based
on two main principles: (a) Employers shall not engage workers
except through the labor (employment) exchange; and (b)
workers shall not take jobs unless
directed to them by the labor exchange.
An annual leave law will make
paid annual vacations obligatory
in all industries and fix their
duration.

Wages of Many Britons
Remain at Rock Bottom

"Why it's that air line pilot
she's been so crazy about.'"

LONDON (ALN)—Over a million adult male workers in Britain
receive less than 5 pounds ($14)
a week for full-time work. Those
who earn less than this figure
include over half of Britain's 500,000 railwaymen.
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Local 21 Dedicates New
Hall Built By Members
By KATH E EN CRONIN
LONGVIEW, Wash.—A good
deal more than a simple change
of address was involved when
ILWU Local 21 moved its records
from West Kelso to offices in
Longview.
The new headquarters is in a
building owne d, operated and
built by the 215 members of Local 21.
No one really believed it could
be done when "foreman" Dewey
Van Brunt and "surveyor" Jimmy Meek took a tape line and a
couple of shovels out to 617-14th
Avenue and started in last March.
White capped dockers put up
a 50 by 118.8 foot concrete building? Impossible!
At one point, the City Council
even tried to declare the undertaking illegal.
PROUD OF BUILDING
But today the Longview dockers have a union hall which
Mayor Ed Cloney declares would
be a credit to "Commerce Avenue
Itself" and one which local building contractor Archie Carroll has
labeled a "structure any contractor anywhere could take pride
And, except for the heating
plant installation and the plastering, the work throughout is
100 per cent ILWU. Including
the plumbing and wiring.
As one Longviewer told this
reporter: "You'll find every skill
in the world in a longshore local.
I go down there every day to see
What they'll think of next." The
Longview Stevedoring Company
got interested and loaned the
dockers a table saw. Other tools
came from ILWU home work
shops.
PASSED TESTS
Although only the front offices, to be occupied by Dispatcher
"Geek" Keisla, Secretary Chet
Gilbert and Treasurer M. L. Ellis
were ready for occupation when
viewed by this reporter, all essential construction was completed
and rigid building inspection
tests passed.
Featured are a central hall in
which 500 men can shout "aye"
at the same time; a 28 by 32 foot
meeting room for the ladies auxiliary, which will double as a dining hall; an executive board
room; and a soup kitchen which
the women, headed by auxiliary
president Belle Blair, already
have funds to equip with two
electric ranges, a 3-compartment
sink, refrigerator, etc. The build-,
lug is air-conditioned throughout.
Over the front entry will be a
wood carving of the ILWU insignia by artist and ILWU member Earl Benston, whose work
adorns many famous buildings

throughout the world, including
Grace Cathedral in San Francisco.
Next to their insignia, the
longshoremen are proudest of
the suspension roof with trusses
over their central hall. None of
this trying to look through a post
when Chairman Jimmy Josephson is putting a motion, for them!
"Professionals" said dockera
couldn't cut and install trusses,
but they had them in place in
two hours time—an all-time record in Longview.
Typical of the enormous saving
the dockers effected by doing the
work themselves is the single
Item of window frames, on
which the local spent only $250
for the 40 frames needed, whereas a millwork supply house had
quoted a
of $20 apiece.
Similarly the outlay for trusses
was only $400 against Timber
Structures' estimate of $11300.
When completed, the Albert
Anderson Memorial Building (in
honor of a leader of the local who
died recently) will cost about
$22,000. (Including four lots,
three of which will be used for
the Most generous sized parking
lot in Longview.)
NO PREFERRED GANGS'
Working with a different
group of men each day and still,
in record time, erecting a building worth, it is estimated, between $50,000 and $60,000, foreman Van Brunt says he has disproved for all time the Bosses'
old argument about "preferred
gangs."
HAM members serving on the
building committee are George
Absher, Roy Loring, Iver Hagen,
and Hans Ogren. Jimmy Bartolus receives credit as head
plumber; "Arkie" Lyon as head
electrician; Ed Flankey, top carpenter; Tim Collins for painting
detail.
But the Albert Anderson Memorial Hall, one of Longview's
most beautiful and modern buildings, is a joint effort. Back of
its clean lines and sturdy walls
are the 215 members of Local 21.
and it was the "union that made
them strong."

price

Pedro Auxiliary
Plans Dance
SAN PEDRO—A "hard-time"
square dance has been set for
October 15 by 1LWU Auxiliary
8 here, with prizes going to the
best "worst-dressed" couple.
The dance will begin at 8 p.m.
at the Bohai Inn Ballroom, 136
W. Santa Cruz. Admission is $1.
Another auxiliary activity is
set for October 8—a rummage
sale.

Streamlined

Hall—Pictures above show work in progress shots of the
new Local 21 hall, in Longview, Washington. Top
shows ILWU President Harry Bridges in front of the building with Matt Meehan, ILWU international representative on the Columbia River, June 2, 1949, near the start of work on the hall.
Below, shows the hall as it looked a couple of weeks before it was formally dedicated. Made of
pumice block, the hall is air-conditioned throughout. A memorial to Albert Anderson, the structure is both utilitarian and beautiful and a credit to the 215 members whose labor and cash
donations made the building a reality.
Hiring

Committee Gives Up
On Taft-Hartley Repeal
WASHINGTON — Chairman
John Lesinski (D, Mich.) of the
House labor committee September 22 brushed aside chances for
further action on a Taft-Hartley
repeal bill in the 81st Congress.
Unless there is a change in the
attitude of the House, Lesinski
said, "we don't intend to try to
report another labor bill."
One-fifth of the 18 million
union members in the U. S. are
women.

WAREHOUSE siousumwrioN
Drug Talks
Negotiations have started between Thrifty Drug and Local 26
in Los Angeles on union demands
for a 15-cents per hour wage
raise, but Owl-Rexall refused to
negotiate.
Though AFL Teamsters failed
In a raid attempt at Owl-Rexall,
the company claims it is uncertain the ILWU still represents
the workers, as it has done for
the last 12 years.
LEAFLET BARRAGE
Fifty thousand leaflets to customers of the drug firm charged
the company wants to "return
wages to the pre-union levels" of
$65 to $90 a month, and "fire all
its women employes, many of
whom are the sole support of
their families."
Besides the wage increase at

Australian Seamen Join
World Maritime Federation
SIDNEY, Australia Stopwork
meetings of the Seamen's Union
of Australia held August 30 in
all Australian ports decided to
affiliate the National Union to
the Maritime Federation of the
World, the new maritime organization set up in Marseilles,
France, in July. The Australian seamen a 15
voted to contribute their proportionate share of the expenses
of the MFW.
Eliot V. Elliott, federal secretary of the Australian Seamen,

wrote ILWU Secretary.Treasurer
Louis Goldhlatt September 1 that
he had discussed the founding
and plans for the new organization with the general secretary
of the Australian Water si d e
Workers Federation, Healy, and
was informed that the Waterside
Workers will also affiliate with
MFW.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
was elected president of the MFW
which was established by representatives from maritime unions
from all major maritime nations
of the world.

Thrifty, Local 26 is negotiating many small businessmen are likefor five days paid sick leave, an wise aiding the local 6 members
employer-financed hospital and with donations to the canteen
surgery plan, two-weeks vacation and the welfare committee.
C & H has refused to arbitrate
affer one year of work, one more
paid holiday for a total of seven, the dispute.
and maintenance of union security.

State Warehouse

C & H Strike
A policy of watchful waiting
prevailed in Crockett, Calif., this
week RS 500 Local 6 members
ended their first month of strike
against California & Hawaiian
Refining for a 30 cents per hour
wage increase.
Only watchmen and office
workers are on the job; the 1,600
AFL refinery workers are receiving unemployment benefits and
giving the warehousemen their
full support.
Oil workers in the area and

The strike of Local 9 members
at the State Liquor Warehouse in
Seattle, Wash., ended in complete
victory for the union early this
month when state officials agreed
that all employes, including those
who had been laid off before the
strike, would be returned to work,
The state agreed to sit down
add negotiate a decent settlement
with Local 9, something it had
refused to do for eight months before the walkout.
The members hit the bricks
after a number were fired without regard to seniority.

"It isn't a raise 1 want this time, Mr. ionic ns.,1
It's that pearl-handled kniie you carry"
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
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DISPATCHER

Warehouse Employers Begin to Feel
Heat as Settlement Demand Grows

The AFL National Farm Labor Union strike against the Cotton
Growers Association spread from Tulare to Kings County in California, halting harvesting of the early cotton crop. The uniOn demanded a scale of $3.50 per 100 pounds, the Association offered
$2.50. .. Bus drivers, members of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, employed by a subsidiary of the struck Missouri Pacific
Railway voted 95 per cent to strike for wage increases. . Four rail
brotherhoods in Chicago authorized a strike against the 11,000 mile
Burlington system, protesting delay in arbitration of 912 pay claims
and grievances, some dating back to 1943.
Raises of $4.50 a week averted a strike of AFL Teamsters against
64 wholesale grocery warehouses in Los Angeles and nearby towns...
The Detroit Federation of Musicians 'refused to work for the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra for $1,360 a season instead of last year's $2,100.
. . Judge Arthur Webster in Detroit restrained the CIO Auto Workers from expelling two members, Tracy Doll and Samuel Sage, leaders in opposition to UAW President Walter Reuther.
Five CIO Steel Workers were scheduled to stand trial a second
•
time on charges of conspiracy to raid scab plants of the Shakespeare
Company in Kalamazoo, Mich., last year. The jury disagreed in their
first trial. . . A CIO Public Workers survey showed fourth round
wage increases for members ranging from 10 to 15 per cent. . . In
Philadelphia CIO Paperworkers settled their strike against Wolf
Brothers for wage boosts from 5 to 15 cents per hour.

Redwood City where goods were & Reddington police escorted
(Continued from page 1)
go back to work at once and both being diverted from several office workers through the fines
sides should submit to arbitra- struck warehouses. This company and arrested two pickets they had
tion," he said. "That's the Amer- had agreed to hire a Local 6 shoved back. The two were remember who would keep an eye leased on bail, but the union was
ican way of doing things."
The San Francisco Chronicle on operations to see that no di- temporarily restrained from mass
picketing at that plant.
came out with a front page edi- verted goods were handled.
Efforts of individual employers
torial calling for arbitration, "MALARKEY" EXPOSED
The member caught the com- to convince pickets that they
though it had editorially ignored
the previous demands of thou- pany in some fancy maneuvering were not responsible for DANC
sands of small businessmen on and now Swensons is shut down continuation of the dispute were
exposed in Local 6 bulletins as
both sides of the bay that the tight.
"malarkey."
several
at
lines
picket
Mass
reasonthat
be
in
settled
dispute
"The DANC is, or could be,
houses were designed to keep
able manner.
An example of tightening up non-union office workers from run by the employers if they
was at Swenson & Company in doing warehouse work. At Coffin wanted to," said the union. Its
time we let them know in very
emphatic language that we know
they have it within their power
to force the DANC to settle."
Meanwhile money and food
literally poured in on the strikers
from other locals of the ILWU
and other unions determined
that the warehousemen will win.

More On Frameup

AFL Office Workers Picket
Members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen in Pittsburgh voted heavily in favor of merging with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. .. A two-hour strike at Ford's
Lincoln-Mercury plant in Maywood, Calif., won reinstatement for
five CIO Auto Workers fired when they objected to steadily mountDischarge of nine AFL Office Workers halted coning speedup.
struction of the Metropolitan Insurance Company skyscraper housing
project in Los Angeles as AFL construction workers refused to cross
the office workers' picket line.
A hundred CIO Electrical Workers were fired by the Sylvania
Electric Company in Huntington, W. Va., for demonstrating against
the firing of their vice-president and a steward the day before. The
two officials were called "poor security risks" by the navy with
which the plant has contracts. . . The AFL Ladies Garment Workers in Los Angeles forced the resignation of Murray Dubow as trustee
of their welfare fund, charging he had a gangster threaten union officials that Mickey Cohen, underworld boss, whould "step in" unless
the union "played ball." Dubow also resigned as executive director of
the West Coast Ggrment Manufacturers Association.
International Harvester broke off negotiations affecting 40,000
CIO Farm Equipment Workers in 11 plants. . . A ClO Woodworkers
official reported that unemployment in Oregon's sawdust belt "is
growing from bad to worse. This is not a recession: as far as we're
concerned, it's a depression." . . . Major hotels in San Diego, Calif.,
raised minimum prices 25 cents per meal when AFL Hotel & Restaurant Employes won raises that cost the hotels 2 cents per meal.

Scabs Want More Dough
An emergency mediation board in Washington, D. C., turned
down the demand by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen &
Enginemen on 160 major railroads that a second fireman be employed on all diesel-burning engines for safety of passengers and
crew. .. Oregon telephone workers overwhelmingly chose the CIO
Communications Workers as their collective bargaining agent over
an independent favored by Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company... A union and an employer cannot require by contract that nonmembers of the union pay money to support it, a National Labor
Relations Board trial examiner ruled in the case of the Public Service Company of Colorado and AFL Electrical Workers.
The nation's richest silver-producing mine was shut down in
Kellogg, Ida., by CIO Mine-Mill Workers extending an earlier strike
to cover the entire Coeur d'Alene mining district. Major issues are a
health and welfare plan and pensions. . . Scabs sued Armour &
Company in Kansas City, Kans., for alleged breach of contract when
they were fired after tlfe company settled with CIO Packinghouse
Workers last year. They want $39,000. . . California Governor Earl
Warren told the convention of 'AFL Wood & metal Lathers in Los
Angeles that workers migrating to California are more likely to join
the unemployed than the employed.

Big Electric Won't Bargain
The NLRB ruled that workers who act as supervisors for one or
two days a week cannot vote in NLRB elections. The decision involved AFL Operating Engineers at the Salem, Ill., plant of•the Texas
Company. .. UE celled a meeting in New York of General Electric
and Westinghouse workers to consider a strike vote as the two companies continued their refusal "to consider the needs of their employes."....... The Civil Service Commission's purge of NLRB trial
examiners on the judgment of corporation lawyers deserves full investigation, CIO President Philip Murray said. .. The National
Farmers Union planned to send 1,000 members to Washington to
urge passage of the Brannan farm program.
CIO joined the United Mine Workers in appealing to the Supreme Court of the United States to review last year's contempt
sentence imposed under the Taft-Hartley taw which cost the UMW
$1,900,000 and UMW President John L. Lewis $20,000. .. Big business is raising a half-billion dollar slush fund to save the political
skins of such anti-labor senators as Ohio's Robert A. Taft, Director
Joseph Keenan of the AFL Labor League for Political Education
charged. .. CIO Teachers in New York filed suit in the state supreme court charging that the Feinberg Law which bars alleged subversives from holding public school jobs is unconstitutional.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad hired 300 new workers as
result of the 40-hour week which started September 1. . . New
Mexico labor donated its services free of charge to rebuild the St.
Anthony's Boys' Home in Albuquerque. Some 5,000 pitched in,
mostly AFL building trades unionists.

"Will

you take that brick off the loud pedal I"

IP C

&
Is, to

(('ontinued from page 1)
was personally vouching, FBI and
immigration agents were continuing to threaten and intimidate
possible witnesses.
Another argument, heard September 22, was on the government's motion that the civil suit
to cancel Bridges' citizenship and
deport him be held in abeyance
until after the criminal prosecution. The matter was taken under
submission by the court, which
is expected to rule early in
October.

It AtI N A IL5;

say the least, hard for de- those who are caught chiseling
cent minded people to under- are severely dealt with under the
stand. For the past two months local's grievance machinery.
During the recent visit of vice- this same security office has been
If the plan is proven successful
president Germain Bulcke to enforcing a blacklist against some in these first
categories considerAlaska International Longshore- 50 Seattle longshoremen. This ation could then be given
by
men's Association Local 38-167 has been done by refusing the Local 10 to
extend the system to
officials took the initiative to longshoremen Navy passes and to all
categories on the plug-board.
agree that they felt the best in- date the only reason given by the
terests of their members would security officer at the Navy inbe served by joining the ILWU. stallation here in Seattle has been Jobless Benefits
These former ILA longshore- 'for security reasons'.
men recognized that the 1LWU
However, on September 6, the
Loral 10's welfare director
services its members regardless day after Labor Day, the 10 black- Julius
Stern last week pointed
of location, has made better gains listed men were refused entry to out that
as presently written and
than any other union, represents their jobs. "Could it be that the interpreted the California State
almost all longshoremen on the Navy requires less security ,on
insurance laws
Pacific Coast and "is a thoroughly Monday than on Tuesday?" the unemployment
benefit no one but the employers.
democratic organization.
statement concluded.
Now no longshoreman can obThe application to the ILWU
tain unemployment or disability
-for a charter was signed by all of
benefits because the employers
the duly elected officials of the Low Man Out
claim that a "trade dispute"
local and a large number of its
After considerable discussion exists. Each individual claim for
members. The application was
benefits is now contested by the
approved and the charter issued of the low-man-out system by employers whether the claimant
its
at
14
10
Local
September
by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
was dispatched to Pier 50-A in
Louis Goldblatt on September 16. meeting, the members approved
or not.
The jurisdiction of the new unit trying the system out for the San Francisco
Appeals and hearings are held,
now known as Local 97, covers smaller categories of the plugcheckers, supercargoes, foremen, board. The vote indicated that but the outcome has been and are
general longshoremen, ware- the majority of the members likely always to be rulings
housemen and freight-handlers want to give the system a fair against the union members'
claims. The California Supreme
located at Anchorage and Whit— trial.
Recommendation of the Com- Court has ruled against such
tier, Alaska, and all of the Aleumittee that investigated Local claims and the only way to get
tian Islands.
10's hiring hall to start the low- favorable rulings in the future,
man-out plan for winch drivers, Stern said, is to change the law.
Navy Double-Dealing
lift drivers and jitney drivers was
adopted.
Shipscalers Gain
During the discussion. it was
The ILWU regional office in
Seattle on September 9 called brought out that if the system is
Local 2 wound up its negotiaupon President Truman and Sec- to succeed, it must be accomretary of the Navy Francis P. plished by carefully laid out plans tions with the Shipscaling ConMatthews, to set up a board of understood by all concerned. If tractors Association in San Franinquiry to investigate the real it is to work those who admin- cisco with improvements in health
reasons behind the blacklisting of ister it, should be those who are plan and vacation clauses.
Qualifying hours for the health
Seattle longshoremen by local in favor of a low-man-out system
plan were reduced from 130 to 87
and honestly want it to succeed.
security officers of the Navy.
hours per month and the employThis new action followed the WORKS IN PEDRO
President Ernie Adams of Local ers agreed to pay 3 cents instead
Navy's suspension for one day
(Labor Day) of the blacklist on 13, explained the San Pedro sys- of 2 cents for every hour worked
10 out of 15 blacklisted long- tem and how it works in that into the plan's fund.
The new vacation schedule is
shoremen who showed up for port.. He said it does not make
more work but does give absolute four days after 800 hours in a
work on that day.
Said the ILWU statement: equalization of the work that is year, 6 days after 900 and JO after
'This type of double-dealing by them. Under it, he added, chisel- 1,300. The old schedule was 5
the Navy security office in Seattle ing is practically eliminated but days after 1,300 hours.

New Alaska Local

se
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Elections in
Local 6 Set
For October

New Civil Rights Group
Fights Seattle Deportations
SEATTLE, Wash. — A provisional Trade Union Committee on
Civil Rights and Protection of the
Foreign Born was set up here
this month to fight for fair treatment and reasonable bail for
trade union leaders arrested on
charges growing out of their
union activity.
William Gettings, ILWU regional director in Seattle, was
picked as chairman of the new
group. He said that the immediate objective is to guarantee
that Ernesto Mangaoang, Chris
Mensalvas, Ponce Torres and Casimiro Absolar, members of Local
7, Food, Tobacco, and Agricultural Workers Union, CIO, obtain
justice from the Department of
Immigration and Naturalization.
The four FTA members were
hauled up before an Immigration Board and held for deportation as aliens. They are Filipinos
who because of long-time discriminatory laws against their becoming American citizens have been
unable even to apply for citizenship. In the present instance they
are being charged with subversive
activities and held on $5,000
BAIL FUND SOUGHT
Gettings said that "the major
responsibility of the committee
will be to establish a substantial bail fund for use under the
direction of the committee in
such case s. Each organization
contributing to the fund will have
a representative on the committee."
A statement issued by FTA
Local 7 charged that the deportation efforts made Mr the U. S.
Immigration Service "is playing
directly into the hands of the employers by picking up for deportation several of the leaders of
otw union, men who are the
elected officers and veterans of
many battles with the industry."
The statement also pointed out
that the union had been under
intensive attack by the Alaska
salmon industry over the last
few years. "In the face of this
union-busting drive of the employers and their labor stooges,
using the Taft-Hartley Act and

every other means at their command, we have fought them and
maintained our union."
The leaders were jailed on deportation warrants just at the
time when crucial negotiations
were in progress. The newly
formed Civil Rights Committee
commented:
"Such attacks always seem to
occur at a time when a union is
involved in a serious struggle
with the employers."
Unions joining in the launching of the committee, in addition
to the ILWU, were the International Fishermen and Allied
Workers, CIO, FTA, International
Association of Machinists (Independent), International Woodworkers of America, CIO, and the
National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, CIO.
Calling for contributions from
all unions to swell the bail fund,
the Committee also asked that
they delegate members to serve
on the committee and protest to
Seattle Immigration Commissioner John P. Boyd the efforts of
the Service to support the FTA
leaders.

Insults to Negroes Stay
In House Record
WASHINGTON—House Speaker
Sam Rayburn, a Texan, declined
September 21 to curb Representative John Rankin (D, Miss.) in
using insulting terms toward
Negro Americans.
While the Mississippi race-baiter was conducting a tirade about
Paul Robeson he was plainly
heard, as is his custom, to pronounce the word "Negro" so that
it sounded like "n—r." Representative Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
NY) demanded that Rankin's
words be stricken from the record as an insult both to two
Negro members of the House and
to Negro citizens.
Speaker Sam Rayburn, called
to rule on the point of order, said
he thought Rankin pronounced
the word "nigra," and permitted
the words to remain. Rankin,
angry as always, said: " I called
'ens what I always call 'em."

Ono Cocktails Will Be Most
Expensive, if Any Are Made
(Continued from page I)
thing that cost a great deal more.
In other words for all strikebreaking purposes the poor tug,
Ono, and its barge, are a sad
failure, since strikebreaking at
such cost doesn't break strikes
unless employers can get world
bank loans or something.
When the Ono towed her barge
out of Honolulu she headed for
Seattle. Pickets there chased her
to Tacoma where her owners apparently had been assured that
President-For-Life Joe Ryan of
the International Longshoremen's
Association would guarantee her
unloading by ILA longshoremen.
It didn't work. Joe Ryan, as
was to be expected, sent a telegram ordering the ILA men to
scab, but they wouldn't go
through the ILWU picket line.
BILL WILL BE BIG
Neither would the oil workers
scab when the Ono sought to refuel. She cut loose from her
barge and for a time was lost.
Presumably she went somewhere
In British Columbia where her
scabbing operation had not been
heard about and got her tanks
filled. Then she came back Is
Tacoma and pulled her barge out
to sea on September 23, pineapple still unloaded.
An ILWU chartered plane fo4-

lowed her until a fog bank
shrouded her movements. From
there on International Representative Matt Meehan picked her
up as she churned up the Columbia.
Meehan learned she was headed
here for The Dalles. An automobile caravan with Meehan and
150 longshoremen beat her here.
AFL Teamsters have announced
that even if the barge is unloaded
they will not truck the pineapple.
When and if the Ono gets back
to Honolulu the bill will be something for the new mechanical
brains to figure out.
Over on the Oregon coast, another scab pineapple deal was
brewing. There a barge loaded by
Hawaii strikebreakers tied up at
Tillamook and unloaded cases of
canned pineapple into ea &bastioned dirigible hangar.
Pickets from ILWU locals ia
Portland, Coos Bay, Astoria and
Reedsport so far have prevented
removal of any pineapple to railroad cars for shipment to their
destination: San Jose, Calif.,
canners.

Answer to
Who Said it?
Abraham Lincoln

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 6 elections are set for October membership meetings in all
units, with Eugene Paton running unopposed for president of
the huge local. Incumbent President Paul Heide is not a candidate.
Incumbent Vice-President
Joseph Lynch and SecretaryTreasurer Richard Lynden likewise face no opposition for those
posts.
Balloting committees had not
met in all units at Dispatcher
press time, so the following listing of candidates is subject be
change.
"Haws you suMetting that Isn't se
In San Francisco Joe Mitzi*
obvious in an oxpons• account?"
and Henry Dickerson are running
for business agent "A", Tony
Koslosky and Elihu Scott for
business agent "B", Joe Di Maggio, Dick Machon, Sam Barren
and "Swede" Carlson for business
agent "C", Ace de Losada and
Dominic Gallo for business agent
conthe Taft-Hartley Law
(Continued from page 1)
"D", and Charles Ciolino and
Rome burns, if I may use the ex- templated or conceived the no- Frank Paton for business agent
pression. Here we are engaged in tion that the trial court in the
long discussions about questions Federal system would become a
Bill Moore is unopposed as disthat are vital, admittedly, but legal automaton nor a judicial patcher.
somewhat abstruse when we think rubber stamp.... And the broad DUARTE UNOPPOSED
vistas of this litigation certainly
of the realities of the situation.
Charles "Chili" Duarte is the
"And in this state of frustra- contemplate somewhere, some- only candidate for business agent
time, some place, a settlement of "A" in Oakland. Ed Newman,
tion, as I experience it, I predithese controversies. ...
Dick Ferriera and Al Bell are
ground
that
cate it upon the
no
running for business agent "B"
matter if I do hand down an in- WHY AN INJUNCTION
"There has not been one sug- and Bob Moore, John Maxey and
junction, if I do hand down a restraining order and carry it in gestion made to this Court during Joseph Primentel for business
some injunctive form to aid the the preceding that the pickets agent "C".
Joe Gomes has no opposition
NLRB in its final hearing by were installed on the waterfor the dispatcher's office in Oakmaintaining the so-called status front. . . .
quo, that isn't going to solve the
"If I should hand down an in- land.
E. L. Conwell and Gilbert O.
junction pending the hearing beproblem... ."
Byrne are running for chairman
"I remember when we had our fore the NLRB, is that going to and secretary kspectively of the
waterfront matters before the compose the differences between Redwood City unit.
court in the last waterfront strike. these warring factions? Certainly
In Petaluma Ira Vail is unop.
I thought the matter of the not The theory behind the Taft- posed for business agent.
hiring hall could be preserved in Hartley Law was merely to mainStockton members will elect Al
status quo and taken to the Su- tain the status quo pending the Balatti or Alva Bone as business
NLRB.
That
hearing
before
the
preme Court and ultimately reagent and Tom Sheppard or G. C.
viewed on the question of the di- Board may . . . proceed on Octo- Ford as dispatcher.
ber
4,
or any other date. .
versity of viewpoint. But here we
CROCKETT CONTESTS
have a matter of sheer simplicity
August Hemenez is unopposed
compared with that."
as Crockett business agent. DomPOSTPONEMENT GRANTED
inick Lucei, James H. Vanderpool, Jesse S. Canady, Frank HudOn September 20, the ILWU
son and Dominick A. Peters are
asked for a two weeks' postponecontesting for the dispatcher's
meat of the hearings to give its
post.
remaining witnesses, ILWU PresiThe Crockett chairman will be
dent Harry Bridges and Secrechosen among Clarence Rose, Joe
tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
CLEVELAND—By
a
3
-to-2
Marini and Frank Elias. Austin
time to conduct negotiations looking to a settlement of the Hawaii margin, the three top officers of F. Regan is running for recording
and the San Francisco warehouse the United Electrical Radio & secretary.
Machine Workers (CIO) were reIn San Jose William McDonald
strikes. The postponement WAS
elected to their present posts as and Manuel G. Sylva are candigranted.
the
union's
convention
ended its dates for the business agent's
Marion Plant, counsel for Matthird day September 21.
post, and Johnnie Flores, Blackie
son, objected to the time extenPresident Albert J. Fitzgerald Stauffer and Lucio Bernabe for
sion on the ground that the tem- received
2,335 votes against 1,500 assistant business agent and disporary restraining order by the
court is being "flouted." George for his opponent, Frederick M. patcher:" Harold Wurtzbaugh le
Andersen, lawyer for the ILWU, Kelley of Lynn, Mass. Secretary- unopposed as chairman.
Also to be elected from aft
interjected that there had not Treasurer Julius Emspak piled up
been one shred of evidence pre- 2,301 over 1,529 for Michael J units are executive board memsented by either Plant or the Fitzpatrick, Pittsburgh,, and Di- bers, trustees and sergeants at
NLRB showing disobedience of rector of Organization James J. arms.
Mattes defeated John Dillon of
the court's restraining order.
Long Island City, N. Y., 2,340 to
Getting back to the question of 1,519.
Seamen's Union Calls For
the injunction, Harris directed
China's Trade
Expanding
NO
SURPRISE
SOCIII3 pointed remarks to the
SHANGHAI (ALN) — The
The administration victory
NLRB. He reminded the lawyers
Shanghai Seamen's Union, with
of the 1948 maritime strike and came as no surprise, since the 15,000 members, held its inauguFitzgerald
forces
held
firm
conrecalled that he granted an introl of the convention despite bit- ral meeting here September 13.
junction for ninety-days.
Speakers stressed the necessity
"I was advised, perhaps with ter opposition from the group led of rehabilitating and expanding
by
CIO
Secretary-Treasurer
James
good reason, that no doubt the
B. Carey, attending as a delegate shipping in the new China.
possibility of a strike and inYu Mei, director of Shanghai's
from
a Philadelphia local.
dustrial warfare would be teeport facilities, paid tribute to the
balloting
The
followed
passage
minated in that interval of time.
city's maritime workers for savof a resolution authorizing the ing more than 200,000 tons of
ONLY THE UNIONS
UR executive board to withhold shipping from destruction by re9 recall now very vividly
per capita from the CIO "for
that I implored the partied to such time as it deems necessary treating Chiang Kai-shek troops
during fighting in the dock area
settle their controversy....
for the protection" of the union
"I might say now parentheti- unless the national body meets last May.
cally that the only suggestion of six specific conditions. They inCorrection
possible compromise made to this cluded demands that the CIO reCourt concerning that very an. move charters of unions which
The last issue of The Disfortunate warfare on our watts- UR accused of raiding its mempatcher should have been numthe
removal
of
nafrom
bership,
and
the
unions....
front came
bered Vol. 7, No. 19, instead of
"This Court now sits in equity. tional CIO representatives who
Vol. 7, No. 18.
I cannot conceive nor believe that have taken part in such actions.

Hawaii's Big Five Again
Turn Down Arbitration

Fitzgerald
Re-Elected
As UE Head

